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Abstract Nitrogen (N) contamination within agricultural‐karst landscapes and aquifers is widely
reported; however, the complex hydrological pathways of karst make N fate difficult to ascertain. We
developed a hydrologic and N numerical model for agricultural‐karst, including simulation of soil,
epikarst, phreatic, and quick flow pathways as well as biochemical processes such as nitrification,
mineralization, and denitrification. We tested the model on four years of nitrate (NO3

−) data collected
from a phreatic conduit and an overlying surface channel in the Cane Run watershed, Kentucky, USA.
Model results indicate that slow to moderate flow pathways (phreatic and epikarst) dominate the N load
and account for nearly 90% of downstream NO3

− delivery. Further, quick flow pathways dilute NO3
−

concentrations relative to background aquifer levels. Net denitrification distributed across soil, epikarst,
and phreatic water removes approximately 36% of the N inputs to the system at rates comparable to
nonkarst systems. Evidence is provided by numerical modeling that NO3

− accumulation via
evapotranspiration in the soil followed by leaching through the epikarst acts as a control on spring
NO3

− concentration and loading. Compared to a fluvial‐dominated immature karst system, mature‐karst
systems behave as natural detention basins for NO3

−, temporarily delaying NO3
− delivery to downstream

waters and maintaining elevated NO3
− concentrations for days to weeks after hydrologic activity ends.

This study shows the efficacy of numerical modeling to elucidate complex pathways, processes, and
timing of N in karst systems.

1. Introduction

Nitrogen (N) contamination within agricultural‐karst landscapes and aquifers is widely reported; however,
the complex hydrological pathways of karst make N fate difficult to estimate. In nonkarst agricultural
landscapes, pathways of N transport to streams are dilute quick flow, concentrated quick flow, and slow flow
groundwater (Miller et al., 2017; Tesoriero et al., 2013). Karst agricultural systems receive similar N inputs as
nonkarst agriculture because karst topography is often gently rolling making it suitable for livestock
production and row cropping (Boyer & Pasquarell, 1995). N pathways are more complex in karst systems
as a result of a quick flow groundwater component associated with sinking streams, epikarst fracture
networks, and subsurface caves and conduits (Pronk et al., 2009; White, 2002). The quick flow component
to karst groundwater obscures our understanding of N fate in these karst systems. Three current research
gaps for karst hydrology include our knowledge of (i) dominant karst pathways controlling N fate in
different systems, (ii) the relative importance of physical versus biogeochemical processes to control N fate
in karst, and (iii) the timing of N delivered to karst springs from different sources (Jones & Smart, 2005;
Opsahl et al., 2017; Yue et al., 2015). Our motivation was to provide knowledge for filling these research gaps
for karst by advancing and applying numerical modeling that can identify dominant N pathways, processes,
and timing in agricultural‐karst systems.

With respect to the dominant pathways controlling N fate, we question the relative importance of quick
flow versus slow flow pathways for controlling N fluxes. N pathway emphasis has been placed on aquifer
contamination via quick flow pathways due in part to the optical nature of entire streams sinking into the
subsurface (Mahler & Garner, 2009). However, we hypothesis that slow flow is the dominant N pathway
in agricultural‐karst. Two ideas from our review of current literature bring us to this hypothesis. First, we
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analyzed data from 22 karst studies (Table 1) reporting N data for quick flow and slow flow NO3
−

pathways. We found that 18 out of 22 (82%) of the studies show higher NO3
− concentrations for slow

flow as compared to quick flow. Second, recent water budget studies in karst discuss large water
storage volumes within the epikarst and phreatic reservoirs and their potential to dominate water
exports even in karst systems with high surface connectivity (Aquilina et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013;
Toran & White, 2005; Williams, 2008). High NO3

− concentrations in slow flow water and large storage
volumes within slow flow reservoirs suggest the potential for their dominant control on net N export
from karst aquifers.

With respect to dominant process, we question the relative importance of physical versus
biogeochemical processes to control N fate in karst. Karst research suggests the potential for physical
building‐up and then leaching of soil nitrate as controlling N transport in agricultural‐karst (Baran
et al., 2008), with one study reporting increased nitrate concentration with percent of agricultural cover
(Boyer & Alloush, 2001). However, the longer residence time of slow flow pathways suggest the
potential for biogeochemical transformations to augment N contamination (Albertin et al., 2012; Han
et al., 2015). Untangling the relative importance of physical and biogeochemical processes in karst using
only field data is complicated by the extremely heterogenous geologic properties of calcium
carbonate rock.

With respect to the timing of N delivery to karst springs from different sources, we question the time distri-
bution of N export from side‐by‐side comparisons of a karst‐dominated watershed with an adjacent fluvial‐
dominated immature karst watershed. Such a comparison allows for an understanding of how quick flow
groundwater may be superimposed onto a hydrograph along with other surface water and groundwater
sources. Side‐by‐side comparison of karst and nonkarst terrains provides valuable insight because terrain
with karst potential experiences competition between fluvial and karst development (Ghasemizadeh et al.,
2012). Further, karst landscape in some regions can be organized into discrete zones dominated by either
karst‐ or fluvial‐dominated features to the near‐exclusion of the other (Phillips et al., 2004). Therefore,

Table 1
Review Table of NO3

− Studies Conducted in Karst Watersheds (n = 22) Showing Study Location, the Concentration of Quick Flow NO3
−, and the Concentration

of Discharged Aquifer NO3
−

Study Site/Reference Location
Quick Flow NO3

−

(mg N/L)a
Aquifer NO3

−

(mg N/L)b

Royal Spring (present study) Kentucky, USA 1.92 2.86
Barton Springs (Mahler and Garner, 2009) Texas, USA 0.05 0.34
Los Tajos (Mudarra et al., 2014) Malaga, Spain 0.43 2.53
Barton Springs (Mahler et al., 2008) Texas, USA 0.29 1.56
San Antonio Edwards Aquifer (Musgrove et al., 2016) Texas, USA 0.43 1.86
Fountain Creek Watershed (Stueber and Criss, 2005) Illinois, USA 2.80 4.20
Wakulla Springs (Katz et al., 2004) Florida, USA 0.02 0.80
Guiyang Basin (Liu et al., 2006) Guizhou, China 2.14 4.15
Stafford Springs (Davis et al., 1995; Peterson et al., 2002) Arkansas, USA 1.50 5.10
Umm Rijam Aquifer (Obeidat et al., 2008) Yarmouk, Jordan 0.61 7.45
Yverdon‐les‐Bains System (Pronk et al., 2009) Jura, Switzerland 6.75 1.96
Big Spring Basin (Rowden et al., 1998, 2001) Iowa, USA 7.61 9.93
Jiangjia Spring (He et al., 2010) Chongqing, China 0.79 5.01
Spring Creek Watershed (Buda and DeWalle, 2009) Pennsylvania, USA 2.80 4.47
Springbrook Creek Watershed (Schilling and Helmers, 2008) Iowa, USA 0.10 12.08
Pays de Caux System (Fournier et al., 2007) Norville, France 2.40 4.86
Houzhai Catchment (Yue et al., 2015) Guizhou, China 2.58 3.62
Vransko Polje (Markovic et al., 2006) Zagreb, Croatia 0.20 2.13
Kestel Polje‐Kirkgoz Springs (Ekmekci, 2005) Antalya, Turkey 1.20 0.70
Plainview System (Mooers and Alexander, 1994) Minnesota, USA 16.85 12.90
Jackson and Cleghorn Springs (Swanson, 2004; Long et al., 2008) South Dakota, USA 0.10 0.31
Funshion River Watershed (Fenton et al., 2017) Fermoy, Ireland 12.04 11.80

Note. Eighteen of 22 (82%) studies reported higher NO3
− concentrations in aquifer water than in quick flow water.

aMean value shown is that of the surface stream(s) or other reported quick flow sources (e.g., rain). bMean value shown is that of the spring(s) (if available) or
other aquifer values (e.g., wells).
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such side‐by‐site geomorphologic organization allows us to study N timing in karst as compared to its fluvial
counterpart and gain insight regarding the N timing of quick flow groundwater.

Knowledge for filling research gaps of karst pathways, processes, and timing may be gained by advancing
and applying numerical models. Numerical model development for N in karst is needed because existing
tools have several limitations. Off‐the‐shelf watershed water quality models (e.g., SWAT, HSPF) have
been applied to karst nutrient studies with some success (Nikolaidis et al., 2013; Palanisamy &
Workman, 2014); however, the models tend to be extrapolated beyond their hydrologic structure given
the turbulent flow of the karst subsurface requiring empirical augmentation to allow adequate model
calibration (Palanisamy & Workman, 2014). Graphical methods to apportion N loads to fast, intermediate,
and slow flow pathways are robust (Fenton et al., 2017; Husic et al., 2019; Mellander et al., 2012), but lim-
ited in that they do not explicitly quantify internal N fate nor do they provide forecasting ability. Other
karst‐specific nutrient models assume that N is conservative (Mahler & Garner, 2009; Mudarra et al.,
2014); however, we know that N transformation occurs in karst (Cohen et al., 2007; Henson et al.,
2017; Katz et al., 2010; Panno et al., 2001).

We argue the reservoir modeling approach provides a suitable choice for N pathway, process, and timing
estimates in karst. Reservoir‐based models are increasingly used to estimate water transport in karst given
their ability to accurately reflect multiple pathways (e.g., Fleury et al., 2007; Hartmann et al., 2014; Tritz
et al., 2011). The reservoir approach shown by Fleury et al. and others for karst water transport has not
yet been widely applied to the N fate problem (a relatively recent example is Hartmann et al. (2016)), yet
the approach is suitable because of advantages associated with (i) simulating nonconservative N in the sub-
surface, (ii) representing many subsurface pathways as well as surface overflows, (iii) ease of coupling with
long‐term multiyear data streams, and (iv) including robust uncertainty routines coupled to high‐
performance computing. While the reservoir approach is attractive, issues with model suitability and equi-
finality (defined as the existence of multiple “acceptable” representations of an environmental system;
Beven, 2006) must be addressed through rigorous evaluation of themodel's process‐representation capability
(Hartmann et al., 2013, 2017; Hartmann, 2017). Additionally, equifinality and uncertainty can be reduced
through coupling multiple data streams (e.g., Ford et al., 2017). Therefore, in this paper, we develop a robust
reservoir modeling approach for karst water and N capable of representing field processes and data streams.

Our objectives were to (1) collect four years of N data, identify the appropriate numerical model structure,
develop a reservoir‐based numerical model for N fate and transport, and apply it to an agricultural‐karst sys-
tem and (2) investigate the pathways controlling N transport, the net effect of physical and biogeochemical
processes on N export, and the timing of N exports from a mature karst relative to an immature, fluvial‐
dominated counterpart. These two objectives provide the structural subheadings for sections 2 and 3 of
the paper.

2. Methods
2.1. Numerical Model Development and Application
2.1.1. Theoretical Basis for Model
The theoretical background provides the context behind our conceptual model of pathways and processes
impacting N in agricultural‐karst (Figure 1). Surface to subsurface pathways can most broadly be separated
into concentrated or diffuse N recharge (White, 2002). This broad division is further subdivided considering
the three porosities that influence N recharge in karst: primary (matrix), secondary (fracture), and tertiary
(conduit; White, 2002). Quick flow pathways convey concentrated N recharge through tertiary porosity voids
such as sinkholes, swallets, and estavelles. As is typical of many karst systems, surface streams are event‐
activated and run dry for large parts of the year as a result of flow pirating by quick flow pathway karst fea-
tures (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017). Diffuse recharge follows soil, epikarst, and phreatic zone pathways
where storage volumes are several orders of magnitude greater than that of the quick flow pathways and
have the potential to retain N (Bottrel & Atkinson, 1992; Williams, 2008). Dynamic soil and epikarst storages
provide the potential for N accumulation and leaching processes to act as important mechanisms affecting
net NO3

− exports (Aquilina et al., 2006; Husic et al., 2019; Tzoraki & Nikolaidis, 2007). Phreatic pathways
are sustained by Darcian groundwater recharge from stored volumes in the aquifer bedrock and are charac-
terized by long residence times of water and N (Ghasemizadeh et al., 2012). Our concept (Figure 1) is
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consistent with numerous studies focused onwater movement and N recharge in karst (e.g., Hartmann et al.,
2016; Tritz et al., 2011).

We investigate N pathways, processes, and timing with the described conceptual model in mind. We
designed a study to sample N from a sinking stream and subsurface conduit, and we use a numerical reser-
voir model to simulate pathways that cannot be measured directly in the field. We formulated the model
using a system of cascading linear reservoirs to represent storage and conveyance zones (i.e., soil, epikarst,
phreatic/matrix, and quick flow). This model structure was compared to, and outperformed, simpler one,
two, and three reservoir model structures (Figure S1). The model simulates solute (nitrate, ammonium,
and dissolved organic nitrogen) fate from recharge source to eventual downstream loading to the spring
as well as the surface stream.We do not consider chemoautotrophic pathways as the study watershed is rela-
tively rich in the energetically favorable organic carbon electron donor (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017;
Husic, Fox, Ford, et al., 2017). Our study assumes temperate agricultural surface processes, mature karst sub-
surface development, coupled surface‐subsurface pathways, and daily mixing of solutes after accounting for
mass changes.
2.1.2. Study Site for Model Application
The Royal Spring groundwater basin (58 km2) drains part of the Cane Run watershed (96 km2) located in the
Inner Bluegrass Region of Kentucky, USA (Figure 2). The land surface is primarily agricultural in use (60%)
with highly urbanized headwaters (40%) and a temperate climate (mean annual temperature: 13.0 ± 0.7 °C,
mean annual precipitation: 1,170 ± 200 mm). The land surface is composed of moderately deep, well‐
drained soils underlain by phosphatic limestone of the Middle Ordovician period. Epikarst features are visi-
ble throughout the watershed both in naturally exposed karren as well as roadcuts. More than 50 swallets,
estavelles, and sinks have been identified within Cane Run creek. The creek runs dry for approximately
90% of the year due to flow pirating by the subsurface drainage (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017).
Epikarst pathways are likely the cause for peak storm‐mobilized nutrient concentrations in the watershed
(Husic et al., 2019). Anastomosing subsurface conduits converge to a primary phreatic cavern, 20 m below
the ground surface, closely aligned with the overlying creek. The phreatic conduit supplies the primary basin
outlet, Royal Spring (243 m above sea level), with an average perennial discharge of 0.67 m3/s. The Royal
Spring aquifer supplies water for distilleries, grist mills, horse farms, and crop irrigation, and the main
springhead serves as the raw municipal water source for the City of Georgetown, Kentucky. The urbaniza-
tion of the uplands has resulted in bacteria and nutrient loadings that exceed standards set by the Clean
Water Act and Kentucky Division of Water (University of Kentucky College of Agriculture Food and the

Figure 1. Conceptual model of water and NO3
− pathways in an agricultural karst system. Contaminant provenance includes surface, subsurface, distributed,

and point sources and pathways. The accumulation of NO3
−within the karst aquifer followed by a release to the primary conduit results in NO3

− leaching losses to
downstream waterbodies.
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Environment (UKCAFE), 2011). The high surface‐subsurface flow path connectivity has been suggested as
the primary cause for the deterioration of water quality at the spring (UKCAFE, 2011). The watershed has
been a karst research site led by the Kentucky Geological Survey and the University of Kentucky the past
40 years (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017; Husic, Fox, Ford, et al., 2017; Husic et al., 2019; Paylor &
Currens, 2004; Spangler, 1982; Taylor, 1992; Thrailkill et al., 1991; Zhu et al., 2011).

Meteorological data were available from the Bluegrass Airport (NOAA ID USW00093820) as well as three
nearby rain gauges (NOAA IDs US1KYSC0001, US1KYFY0009, and USC00153194). The gauge stations
recorded relative humidity, temperature, solar radiation, and wind speed. Soil temperature was recorded
at Spindletop Research Farm near the center of the basin (University of Kentucky Agriculture Weather
Center (UKAg), 2007). There are three primary water sampling stations in the basin, including the primary
spring (RYSP), the longitudinal midpoint of the main phreatic conduit (KYHP), and a surface overflow

Figure 2. Cane Run watershed and Royal Spring Basin, including important sampling locations, swallets, conduits,
streams, faults, drainage delineations, and lithology. Flow direction in surface streams and subsurface conduits is
primarily from southeast to the northwest.
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stream (CRCK). The spring is operated by the United States Geological Survey (03288110). The Cane Run
creek surface water overflow site is only active during high rainfall storm events. The longitudinal midpoint
of the primary phreatic conduit is observed by a series of groundwater wells that directly intersect it (Husic,
Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2011). Water data collection and analyses for the study site were pre-
viously published in Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al. (2017) and Husic, Fox, Ford, et al. (2017). Weekly maxi-
mum flows at the Phreatic Conduit (PC) and Royal Spring (RS) sites are similar in magnitude
(QRS = 0.99 × QPC, R

2 = 0.77; Husic, 2015); thus, we assume few water inputs/outputs along this section.
Likewise, NO3

− sampling at the two sites showed a nearly 1:1 relationship in NO3
− concentration

(NO3
−
RS = 1.06× NO3

−
PC, R

2 = 0.81; Kentucky Geological Survey, unpublished data), allowing us to use
data from RYSP or KYHP to assist with numerical model calibration.
2.1.3. Numerical Model Formulation
We tested six possible model structures for representing water and N in karst, ranging from one to four reser-
voirs and from global to reservoir‐specific N parameterization (see Figure S1). The formulation described
herein is for the eventual “best fit” model structure, the four‐reservoir model with global nitrogen parame-
terization. The results of the model structure evaluation are described later in section 3.

Numerical model formulation begins with the quick flow and soil reservoirs receiving concentrated and
distributed recharge, respectively, which initializes the hierarchal model structure (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Model framework for water and nitrogen processes and pathways in a karst aquifer. Recharge (R) of water,
NO3

−, NH4
+, and DON is applied as concentrated input to the quick flow reservoir (X) or as distributed input to soil

(1 − X). Distributed recharge of NO3
−, NH4

+, and DON represents bulk infiltration of material (e.g., precipitation, fer-
tilizer, manure, and sewage) to the soil. Evapotranspiration (ETA), flow to surface stream (Qstream) which includes runoff
(xREC) and lateral soil flow (xSOIL) fractions, and percolation (Qsoil) are outflows from the soil reservoir. Soil field
capacity is represented by VS,MIN and saturation conditions by VS,MAX. Concentrated recharge to the quick flow reservoir
includes sinkholes, swallets, and stream abstractions (dashed line). Outflow from the quick flow reservoir (QQ) occurs via
shaft, sinkhole, and swallet discharge to the conduit. The epikarst is recharged by soil percolation and discharges
water via seepage to the phreatic aquifer (QEL) or as conduit recharge via larger fractures (QE). Direct flow from the
epikarst to the conduit occurs when dynamic storage within the epikarst exceeds a threshold (VE,FAST). Finally, the
phreatic zone is recharged by the epikarst and losses are attributed to diffuse flow (QP) and pumping losses (QPUMP)
related to agricultural and other human demands. The level at which baseflow to the spring ceases (i.e., the spring runs
dry) is represented by VP,MIN.
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Precipitation input was estimated using the Thiessen polygon method, which calculates an area‐weighted
average of precipitation given multiple rain gauges (Goovaerts, 2000). Of this area‐weighted average, the
quick flow reservoir receives an X fraction to represent concentrated recharge via swallets, sinkholes,
and stream abstractions. The soil reservoir receives the remaining 1 − X fraction as distributed recharge.
A constant separation factor was chosen as most quick flow events in the watershed occur within the model
time step (i.e., one day). Due to their proximity to the surface and relative shallowness compared to the rest
of the aquifer, several earlier models combine the soil and epikarst storages into a single lumped reservoir
(e.g., Tritz et al., 2011), but the two have been separated in this work to highlight evapotranspiration and
lateral flow processes that primarily occur within the soil and dynamic storage that occurs in the epikarst
(Aquilina et al., 2006; Williams, 2008). Potential evapotranspiration (ETP) was modeled using the Penman‐
Montieth method which considers a reference crop type (i.e., grass, as much of the watershed consists of
pasture). Actual evapotranspiration (ETA) was modeled as a function of soil water content and ETP
(mm/day) as

ETA ið Þ ¼ min ETP ið Þ;ETP ið Þ× VS ið Þ=VS;MAX
� �� �

Δt; (1)

where VS(i) is the volume of water in the soil reservoir at time step i (mm), VS, MAX is the soil saturation depth
(mm), and Δt is the model time step (day). This linear formulation of ETA is consistent with reservoir model
applications in other karst environments (e.g., Chang et al., 2017; Hartmann, 2017).

The mass balance of water within the soil reservoir (VS) was discretized as

VS ið Þ ¼ VS i−1ð Þ þ R ið Þ 1−Xð Þ−ETA ið Þ−Qstream ið Þ−Qsoil ið Þ
� �

Δt; (2)

where VS(i − 1) is the volume of water in the soil reservoir at the end of the previous time step (mm), R(i) is the
recharge from precipitation input (mm/day), 1 − X is the fraction of total recharge that infiltrates the soil
reservoir, Qstream(i) is the lateral flow into the surface stream occurring only after soil saturation (mm/
day), and Qsoil(i) is the soil percolation to the epikarst (mm/day).

The model utilizes the linear discharge law, which relates discharge (Q) as the product of available head
(V − VMIN) and a discharge coefficient (α or k). As an example, soil discharge to the surface stream
(Qstream) was calculated as

Qstream ið Þ ¼ max 0; kstream VS i−1ð Þ−VS;MAX
� �

Δt
� �

; (3)

where kstream is the discharge coefficient for runoff and lateral flow to the surface stream (day−1). Analogous
relationships were used for the remaining discharges (coefficients) in Figure 3: soil percolation (Qsoil, ksoil),
slow epikarst percolation (QEL, kEL), fast epikarst discharge (QE, α2), concentrated quick flow (QQ, α1), and
phreatic slow flow (QP, α3).

The mass balance of water within the epikarst reservoir (VE) was modeled as

VE ið Þ ¼ VE i−1ð Þ þ Qsoil ið Þ−QE ið Þ−QEL ið Þ
� �

Δt; (4)

where VE(i − 1) is the volume of water in the epikarst reservoir at the end of the previous time step (mm),QE(i)

is the fast component of epikarst discharge (mm/day) arising from preferential flow in large fractures that
are well connected to the conduit, and QEL(i) is the slower percolation of water through the vadose zone
to the phreatic zone (mm/day).

The mass balance of water within the phreatic reservoir (VP) was represented as

VP ið Þ ¼ VP i−1ð Þ þ QEL ið Þ−QPUMP ið Þ−QP ið Þ
� �

Δt; (5)

where VP(i − 1) is the volume of water in the phreatic reservoir at the end of the previous time step (mm),
QPUMP(i) is the pumping rate from the aquifer (mm/day), and QP(i) is the phreatic baseflow to the conduit
(mm/day).
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The balance of water within the quick flow reservoir (VQ) has a single input from concentrated recharge and
was formulated as

VQ ið Þ ¼ VQ i−1ð Þ þ R ið Þ·X−QQ ið Þ
� �

Δt; (6)

where VQ(i − 1) is the volume of water in the quick flow reservoir at the end of the previous step (mm) and
QQ(i) is the discharge from the quick flow reservoir (mm/day). Lastly, spring discharge (mm/day) was calcu-
lated as the sum of quick flow, epikarst, and phreatic discharge to the conduit/spring:

Qspring ið Þ ¼ QQ ið Þ þ QE ið Þ þ QP ið Þ; (7)

The mass balance of solutes (i.e., NO3
−, NH4

+, and DON) within the soil reservoir was modeled as

MS ið Þ ¼ MS i−1ð Þ þ CR ið ÞR ið Þ 1−Xð Þ−CCRCK ið ÞQstream ið Þ−CS i−1ð ÞQsoil ið Þ±MFATE ið Þ
� �

Δt; (8)

where MS(i − 1) is the mass of solute in the soil reservoir at end of the previous time step (mg), CR(i) is the
seasonal concentration recharging the soil (mg/L) which represents the bulk recharge of many contaminant
sources (e.g., precipitation, fertilizer, manure, and sewage), CCRCK(i) is the concentration of the runoff and
lateral flow mixture that discharges into the surface stream and is described further in the next para-
graph (mg/L), CS(i − 1) is the solute concentration of the soil reservoir at the end of the previous time
step (mg/L), and MFATE(i) represents biogeochemical mass changes (mg/day) as a function of tempera-
ture, a first‐order rate constant, and mass of solute. The biogeochemical mass changes (nitrification,
mineralization, and denitrification) were modeled as

MFATE ið Þ ¼ MS i−1ð Þ×kref×θ
TS ið Þ−Trefð Þ; (9)

where kref is a first‐order rate constant for a reaction (i.e., kDEN, kNITR, and kMIN) at the reference temperature
(day−1), θ is a temperature adjustment coefficient, TS(i) is the soil temperature (°C), and Tref is a reference
temperature for the reaction (°C). This formulation is consistent with the influence of temperature on the
rates of the biochemical transformations modeled in this study (Bowie et al., 1985; Reichstein et al., 2000).
The epikarst and phreatic zone solute balances are constructed in the sameway, whereas solutes in the quick
flow reservoir were assumed conservative due to their short residence times. Residence time of water within
each reservoir was modeled using a mass balance of water age with recharge to the soil providing “young” or
“new” water and subsequent discharge exporting well‐mixed reservoir water.

Surface stream NO3
− concentration is considered as a mixture of low‐concentration runoff (i.e., recent

recharge) and high‐concentration soil water. This end‐member mixture is recognized as an important aspect
of solute delivery to the in‐stream environment (Miller et al., 2017) and was modeled as

CCRCK ið Þ ¼ xSOILCS i−1ð Þ þ xRECCR ið Þ; (10)

where xSOIL is the fraction of streamwater of soil origin, CS(i − 1) is the soil solute concentration (mg/L), xREC
is the fraction of stream water of runoff origin, and CR(i) is the recharge solute concentration (mg/L). In the
event that the model produces flow in the surface channel, CCRCK(i) is used as the concentration of recharge
to the quick flow aquifer (i.e., stream abstraction); otherwise, the bulk CR(i) value is used and represents
recharge into sinkholes and other upland, nonstream karst features.

Lastly, the concentration of solute at the spring (CRYSP) was modeled as

CRYSP ið Þ ¼ QQ ið ÞCQ ið Þ þ QE ið ÞCE ið Þ þ QP ið ÞCP ið Þ
� �

= QQ ið Þ þ QE ið Þ þ QP ið Þ
� �

; (11)

where CQ(i) is the concentration of solute in quick flow (mg/L), CE(i) is the solute concentration in the epi-
karst (mg/L), and CP(i) is the concentration of solute in the phreatic zone (mg/L).
2.1.4. Model Inputs, Parameters, and Evaluation
Four years (2012–2016) of NO3

− data were collected at the surface stream (CRCK) and subsurface conduit
(KYHP) locations. The temporal scale of sampling varied from hourly to biweekly depending on flow
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conditions (i.e., baseflow versus flood conditions). In the field, surface stream samples were collected using
1‐L HDPE bottles with either manual collection or an automatic sampler (ISCO 6712) depending on flow
conditions. For the subsurface conduit, a bailer with a one‐way check valve was used to ensure that well
samples were collected at the depth of the conduit. The Kentucky Geological Survey laboratory analyzed
NO3

− samples, consistent with U.S. EPA Method 300.0, using a Dionex ICS‐3000 Ion Chromatography
System featuring a carbonate–bicarbonate eluent generator and Dionex AS4A analytical column. The
NO3

− anion was identified by retention time and the peak area was compared to a calibration curve
generated from known standards. QAQC protocol included (i) analyses of NIST secondary source
standards before and after each run to verify calibration, (ii) blanks before and after each run to verify
lack of carry‐over in the column, and (iii) analyses of randomly selected duplicate samples to verify that
deviation was less than 10%. Field (n = 8) and lab (n = 49) duplicates of NO3

− had a standard deviation
of 0.07 and 0.02 mg N/L, respectively. No field or lab blanks registered above the method detection limit.
Failure of any criteria involved the researchers questioning the protocol and rerunning the batch.
Previously collected ammonium (NH4

+) and dissolved organic N (DON) data were used to estimate NH4
+

and DON concentrations of recharge to the watershed (Table 2). The recharge concentration of NH4
+

(CNH4(R)) was fixed as a constant (mean: 0.12 ± 0.19 mg N/L; n = 54) as field‐collected data were not
available over the same time scales and at the same spatial locations as the primary NO3

− data set
(Kentucky Water Watch (KWW), 2016). Additionally, NH4

+ concentrations were 1 to 2 orders of
magnitude less than NO3

− concentrations. Likewise, the recharge concentration of DON (CDON(R)) was
also assumed constant (mean: 0.35 ± 0.07 mg N/L; n = 4) for the same reasons as NH4

+ (UKCAFE, 2011).

Table 2
Hydrologic and Nitrogen Model Inputs and Parameters

Symbol Description Median Value Parameter Variability Units Source

Model inputs
Δt Temporal step 1 day User input
A Recharge area 5.8 × 107 m2 Measured in field
α1 Recession coefficient—quick flow 0.50 day−1 Master recession curve
α2 Recession coefficient—intermediate flow 0.15 day−1

α3 Recession coefficient—slow flow 0.05 day−1

xSOIL Fraction of stream water of soil origin 0.25 ‐ Buda & DeWalle (2009) and Long (2009)
xREC Fraction of stream water of runoff origin 0.75 ‐

CNHþ
4 Rð Þ

NH4
+ concentration of recharge 0.12 mg N/L Measured in field

CDON(R) DON concentration of recharge 0.35 mg N/L Measured in field

Hydrologic model parameters
X Fraction of rain as concentrated recharge 0.05 0.01–0.10 ‐ Minimum and maximum bounds

represent inferred physical bounds.ksoil Soil percolation coefficient 0.03 0.01–0.11 day−1

kstream Soil lateral flow coefficient 1.07 0.11–3.72 day−1

kEL Epikarst percolation coefficient 0.04 0.01–0.14 day−1

QPUMP Aquifer pumping rate 0.80 0.32–2.79 mm/day
VS, MIN Soil field capacity 72.7 16.4–98.2 mm
VS, MAX Soil height to activate lateral flow 160.6 102–199 mm
VE, FAST Height to activate quick epikarst pathway 15.9 1.85–46.8 mm

Nitrogen model parameters

CNO−
3 Fð Þ

NO3
− concentration of fall recharge 2.75 1.30–3.90 mg N/L Bound by minimum and maximum values

of observed stream data

CNO−
3 Wð Þ

NO3
− concentration of winter recharge 2.73 1.40–3.90 mg N/L

CNO−
3 SPð Þ

NO3
− concentration of spring recharge 0.52 0.02–1.62 mg N/L

CNO−
3 SUð Þ

NO3
− concentration of summer recharge 0.86 0.08–2.15 mg N/L

kDEN Denitrification first‐order rate constant 0.005 0.001–0.015 day−1 Bound by literature‐derived rates
(Bowie et al., 1985; Tesoriero & Puckett, 2011)kNITR Nitrification first‐order rate constant 0.205 0.065–0.481 day−1

kMIN Mineralization first‐order rate constant 0.028 0.013–0.078 day−1

Note. Each input and parameter is presented with a description, measured or calibrated value, parameter variability remaining after uncertainty analysis, units of
measurement, and the source material for the input or parameter.
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Recession coefficients were estimated from a master recession curve constructed using 13 events over two
decades (Figure 4). The recession coefficients show some variation from storm‐to‐storm as the storms
occurred under varying hydrologic conditions and over multiple decades (e.g., wet season versus dry season,
high versus low antecedent conditions, large events versus small events). The fractions of stream water from
soil and runoff origin can vary from event to event, but were selected in this study based on a range of values
reported in the literature for karst using isotopic hydrograph separation (Buda & DeWalle, 2009) and two‐
domain modeling (Long, 2009). Surface events in the Cane Run Watershed are short‐lived and often peak
and recede within a day (i.e., the time step of the model; Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017), providing sup-
port that an average value for the respective soil and runoff fractions can adequately portray mixing pro-
cesses. Hydrologic model parameter sets were generated and evaluated over a wide range of values.
Minimum and maximum values were selected to represent inferred physical bounds. For example, the soil
percolation coefficient is bounded on the high end by the coefficient for quick flow and on the low end by “0”
(i.e., no flow). The seasonal NO3

− concentration of recharge water was varied over the minimum and max-
imum values of observed stream NO3

− data, using Monte Carlo sampling and assuming a uniform distribu-
tion. The upper limits for biogeochemical first‐order rate reactions were estimated using values based on
temperature (Table 2 for references).

The framework for evaluating model performance includes the generation of a set of model parameters,
comparison to measured data, and the evaluation against statistical criteria (Figure 5). The calibration objec-
tive for the hydrologic model was mean daily spring discharge. For simulations satisfying the calibration
objective, an additional test against three “soft rules” for hydrologic process or “behavioral” representation
was performed, similar to other karst studies (Hartmann, 2017; Sarrazin et al., 2018), including representa-
tion of streamflow, evapotranspiration, and pumping abstractions. Based on previous field investigation,
25% of water outputs are discharged as streamflow (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017), 60% of precipitation
is lost to evapotranspiration (Hanson, 1991), and 15% of total streamflow is removed by water‐treatment
plant and farmers (Kentucky Geological Survey and Georgetown Municipal Water and Wastewater
Service personal communication, 2016). An uncertainty bound of ±10% is attached to each of these three
rules. We discretize process representation into three bins. “LOW,” “MED,” and “HIGH” indicate that
<33%, 33–66%, and >66%, respectively, of acceptable model runs (i.e., those that satisfy the objective func-
tion) also adequately represented the water balance behavior. A LOW performance by a model structure
in any of the three soft rules removes the model from consideration because the structure does not come
close to reflecting real system processes.

The hydrologic (n= 1,461) and NO3
− (n= 162) data sets were divided into calibration and validation subsets

of equal cardinality. Split sample subsets were selected for the hydrologic model evaluation with the first two
years used as calibration and the last two years used as validation. Evaluation subsets for the N model were
randomly selected for each model realization as the frequency of NO3

− data collection varied over the four‐
year period and split sampling would have biased the model to time periods with greater density of collected

Figure 4. Master recession curve (MRC) for Royal Spring using 13 events over two decades of flow data. The MRC was
decomposed into three constituent reservoirs (quick, intermediate, slow) and recession coefficients (α1, α2, α3) were
fitted to match data results (see Malík & Vojtková, 2012).
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data (Liu et al., 2018). Initial model conditions were selected based on mean model results, but typically
initial conditions in karst have little effect on evaluation statistics if the model is initiated during very low
water periods and the upper reservoirs are disconnected from the lower (Mazzilli et al., 2012). Both
conditions were satisfied in this study.

The Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) was selected as the statistical evaluation metric due to its ubiquitous use
in hydrologic modeling and established performance guidelines (Moriasi et al., 2007). The NSE statistic was
calculated as

Figure 5. Framework for evaluating hydrologic and nitrogen model uncertainty in parameters and predictions.
Hydrologic model parameters (θ) are sampled from an assumed prior distribution. The parameters are fed into the
numerical model, M, and simulated model results (Q) are compared to measured flow data (eQ). Only model realizations
and parameter sets that satisfy the objective function and three “soft rules” (see section 2 for explanation) are retained.
Accepted hydrologic parameter sets are fed through to the dissolved nitrogen model where biochemical parameters
(x) are sampled and model results (CNO3) are evaluated against measured spring data (eCNO3). Evaluation statistics for the
dissolved nitrogen model include a Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) function for spring NO3

− results and t tests for
modeled versus measured means of stream NO3

−, spring NH4
+, and spring DON. Lastly, accepted hydrologic and

biochemical realizations are used to construct posterior parameter distributions and prediction bounds.
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NSE ¼ 1−
∑T

t¼1 N tð Þ
m −N tð Þ

o

� �2
∑T

t¼1 N tð Þ
m −No

� �2 ; (12)

where T is the total number of observations,N tð Þ
o is the observed value for sample t,N tð Þ

m is the modeled value
for sample t, and No is the mean of all observed values. The Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency ranges from −∞ to 1,
with 1 indicating a perfect match of the model to data and 0 indicating that the model performs no better
than the mean of the data (Moriasi et al., 2007). We also calculate the NSE for high flows (top 20% of dis-
charge time series) and low flows (remaining 80%) (Hartmann et al., 2013). Considering the criteria set
out by Moriasi et al. (2007), minimum NSE values of 0.5 and 0 were set for spring discharge and spring
NO3

− concentration results, respectively. Minimum criteria for the hydrologic model evaluation are com-
monly reported (e.g., Moriasi et al. (2007) recommends 0.5), but there are a lack of accepted thresholds for
NO3

− performance so the authors impose a rule on the model that it must perform at least as well a NSE
of 0 (i.e., the model has at least some predictive strength). The use of NO3

− concentration rather than
NO3

− flux to calibrate the N model is more difficult but was performed for two reasons. First, NO3
− flux sta-

tistics are highly correlated with discharge and lead to biased water quality model performance (Hirsch,
2014). Second, calibrating to concentration rather than flux gives a more accurate description of internal
watershed N cycling. The accepted spring NO3

− solution space was further constrained so that modeled
stream NO3

−, spring NH4
+, and spring DON results were not statistically different (α = 0.05, using

Welch's t test) from observed stream NO3
− (mean: 1.92 ± 1.02 mg N/L; n = 111), spring NH4

+ (mean:
0.07 ± 0.11 mg N/L; n = 40), and spring DON (mean: 0.23 ± 0.14 mg N/L; n = 19) data (Kentucky
Geological Survey (KGS), 2018). Only samples collected while water was moving (i.e., no standing water)
were included in model evaluation as standing water samples are potentially influenced by nonsubsurface
karst cycling, such as uptake/growth processes between the spring mouth and the sampling location, which
are not representative of upstream karst pathways or processes.

Numerical modeling uncertainty analysis was performed on an institutionally shared high‐performance
computing cluster (DLX2/3) with 4800 processor cores, 18 TB of RAM, and 1 PB of high‐speed disk storage.
Uncertainty in the hydrologic and N models was assessed with the generalized likelihood uncertainty esti-
mation method (Figure 5), which has been applied to water resources modeling to assess the equifinality
of model parameter sets (Beven, 2006; Ford et al., 2017). The generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation
methodology is initiated by assuming a prior distribution (e.g., uniform) for model parameters. Parameter
sets that satisfy one or more evaluation statistics are retained while sets that fail are discarded. A posterior
distribution is then constructed from the collection of acceptable sets. A prediction bound can also be used
to represent water and NO3

− results that are contained by 95% of accepted simulation results. In this study,
several hundred acceptable hydrologic parameter sets were first established requiring millions of simula-
tions. Thereafter, they were randomly fed through to the N model where several hundred more parameter
sets were deemed acceptable requiring millions more simulations. The final NO3

− prediction bounds repre-
sent both the effects of physical (water) and biochemical (N) uncertainty.

2.2. Karst Pathways, Processes, and Timing of N Transport
2.2.1. Pathways Controlling N Transport
Pathways controlling N transport were investigated using residence time and correlation analyses of both
data and numerical model results. Autocorrelation and cross‐covariance are two methods by which water
pathways and residence time can be better understood for assessing N fate. The autocorrelation function
indicates the memory effect of the system, and a predetermined value of 0.2 is typically used to represent
the decorrelation lag time (Mangin, 1984). Cross‐covariance can indicate the relationship between an uncor-
related cause (e.g., rainfall) and the subsequent effect (e.g., spring discharge; Kovačič, 2010). Pathways con-
trolling N transport were also quantified using integration of numerical modeling results. Each flow path
(quick flow, epikarst, and phreatic) was integrated with a daily time step over the model simulation to esti-
mate total pathway load. Model integrated budgets could be compared across pathways to indicate the rela-
tive importance of certain pathways on controlling N transport.
2.2.2. Processes Affecting N Exports
The physical and biochemical processes impacting N exports from karst were investigated. An N budget of
physical processes such inflows (diffuse infiltration and concentrated recharge) and outflows (karst spring,
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surface stream, and net aquifer losses such as pumping) were constructed. A similar budget of
biogeochemical N processes (denitrification, nitrification, and mineralization) was performed within each
reservoir and the watershed as a whole. Physical processes such as soil‐epikarst connectivity (depending
on field capacity of soil) may act to retain and accumulate NO3

− in the soil prior to subsequent leaching
during hydrologic activity. Other processes such as evapotranspiration affect both the water budget and
the N concentration within the soil reservoir. The temporal distribution of these processes was of note,
considering that they may be impacted by daily or seasonal variations in temperature, humidity, sunlight,
N source, soil moisture, and aquifer abstractions. The distribution of these processes across the multiple
storage zones was also of interest, and solute concentrations were compared across pathways over several
years to estimate processes affecting N exports.
2.2.3. Timing of N Exports From Karst
Timing of N exports from karst was analyzed to assess temporal delivery of NO3

− to downstreamwaterbodies.
We performed an analysis using results from a recent fluvial‐dominated, immature karst study in Ford et al.
(2017) to provide comparison with karst‐dominated NO3

− results from the present system. The South
Elkhorn (62 km2) drains southwest Lexington, KY, while the Cane Run system (58 km2) drains the northern
portion of the city. The distribution of land uses, soil conditions, and topography are nearly identical in the
two systems. However, Cane Run is underlain by mature karst topography that includes fractures, sinkholes,
swallets, and conduits forming the Royal Spring groundwater basin, whereas the South Elkhorn has weak
karst development and perennial surface streamflow (Mahoney, Al Aamery, et al., 2018; Mahoney, Fox,
et al., 2018). Both systems drain to Elkhorn Creek, and then to the Kentucky, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers.
Nitrogen loading from the South Elkhorn was produced using results in Ford et al. (2017) at the single
watershed outlet. Results for N loading from the Cane Run‐Royal Spring system was produced by summing
loads from both the surface stream and conduit outlets from the watersheds in order to provide an integrated
watershed response. The temporal distribution of N loading to downstream waterbodies was then analyzed
graphically, and comparisons were made between the karst‐dominated drainage and the nonkarst system.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Numerical Model Development and Application

Prior to assessing the numerical model, we first investigate trends in collected data. Results of N seasonality
in water, comparison of surface and subsurface N concentrations, and N dynamics during storms were gen-
erally consistent with existing data. The sinusoidal pattern in NO3

− concentration at both locations
(Figure 6) reflects the seasonality of anthropogenic loading, soil processes, and hydrologic mobilization of
N. The agricultural land use and temperate climate, including fall and winter application of fertilizer
(UKCAFE, 2011), dormancy of vegetation, and hydrologic mobilization, coincides with seasonal N levels.
These results are typical of agricultural watersheds where overapplication of fertilizer and manure during
the fall, coupled with mobilization of accumulated N, can lead to excess runoff and leaching of NO3

− in win-
ter (Royer et al., 2006; Toran &White, 2005). Nitrate concentrations of samples collected on the same day at
both sites are ~50% greater in the karst conduit than the surface stream (Figure 6). Further, 95 of the 99
paired daily‐averaged samples show greater NO3

− concentrations in the subsurface. This result is consistent
with agricultural landscape processes such as soil N accumulation followed by hydrologic N mobilization of

Figure 6. Concurrently sampled surface stream (CRCK) and subsurface phreatic conduit (KYHP) NO3
− concentrations

(n = 99) shown alongside spring (RYSP) discharge.
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highly concentrated subsurface water (Di & Cameron, 2002). It is also consistent with biotic uptake, which can
cause lower N concentrations in agriculturally impacted surface streams (Birgand et al., 2007; Mulholland
et al., 2008). Lastly, the timing of NO3

− concentration peaks caused by storm events and seasonality are
well matched by the surface and subsurface pathways (Figure 6). The result demonstrates the pressure
pulse of stormflow on the karst subsurface that can mirror the temporal response seen in surface streams
(Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017). Further, the multiple inferred pathways (i.e., quick flow, epikarst, and
phreatic) introduce wide temporal variability in NO3

− data results. In many instances, the NO3
−

concentration of samples collected from the spring within days of one another (e.g., see April 2013 in
Figure 6) can span over 3 mg N/L, highlighting the influence of pathway variability on spring NO3

−

concentration. The N export behavior in this karst system tends to agree with the hypothesis that
precipitation can dominate interannual variability of downstream N loading (Sinha & Michalak, 2016). Data
results of NO3

− at the surface stream and karst spring provided the basis for our numerical model evaluation.

Evaluation of the various model structures for hydrologic and N simulation in karst suggested that a four‐
reservoir model (soil, quick flow, epikarst, and phreatic) was the most appropriate for the Cane Run
watershed (Table 3). While there were only slight differences in the calibration and validation statistics
across model structures, the four‐reservoir model was the only model that successfully simulated the beha-
vioral processes of streamflow, evapotranspiration, and pumping. Therefore, the four‐reservoir model was
selected for simulation of hydrology and N fate in our karst system. The water component of the numerical
model produced satisfactory results throughout the four‐year simulation period (Figure 7a). Baseflow condi-
tions were well‐represented by the model during both the active winter and dryer summer periods, which
reflects the model's ability to accurately represent subsurface water storage and drainage. The satisfactory
simulation of spring flow recession following hydrologic activity provides support for the master recession
curve analysis (Figure 4) used to estimate recession coefficients. Peak flows were adequately simulated,
although not as well as baseflow, by the model and represented pulses of discharge occurring primarily
via quick flow pathways. High flows are typically more difficult to model as the high spatiotemporal
variability of rainfall, routing, and intermittent storage introduces complexity to the flow routing process
(Moriasi et al., 2012). Successful performance of the parent water model gave us confidence in carrying
the results forward to the N fate subroutines.

Table 3
Hydrologic and Nitrogen Model Evaluation Results

Description
Model

1
Model

2
Model
3a

Model
3b

Model
4a

Model
4b Model Evaluation Comments

Hydrologic model evaluation

Model calibration (NSE) 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.63 Slight differences between models. Model 4 was the
only structure with an NSE > 0.60 and it has
the most data‐derived parameters.

Model validation (NSE) 0.47 0.45 0.43 0.44
Average high‐flow skill (NSE) 0.31 0.35 0.24 0.29
Average low‐low skill (NSE) 0.63 0.61 0.60 0.60
No. of free water parameters 5 6 6 8
No. of data‐derived parameters 0 1 2 3

Representation of processes
Representation of streamflow
(15–35% of total outflow)

MED HIGH LOW MED Only Model 4 successfully simulated all streamflow,
evapotranspiration, and pumping representations.

Representation of evapotranspiration
(50–70% of recharge)

LOW LOW MED MED

Representation of pumping
(5–25% of recharge)

MED MED HIGH HIGH

Nitrogen model evaluation
Model skill—calibration (NSE) 0.30 0.33 0.38 0.40 0.40 0.46 N model metrics improved with more reservoirs.

Model 4a has improved performance over
Models 1, 2, 3a, and 3b and fewer parameters than 4b.

Model skill—validation (NSE) 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.11 0.15 0.05
No. of free nitrogen parameters 7 7 7 10 7 13

Note. Tested model structures range from one to four reservoirs (Figure S1). Models 3 and 4 have a and b subsets. Subscript a indicates global nitrogen first‐order
rates, whereas b indicates reaction rates unique to each reservoir. Evaluation metrics include the Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) statistic, performance during
high‐ and low‐flow periods, number of free and data‐derived parameters, and representation of processes. Model 4a was chosen as the optimal model structure
when considering performance, parameter identifiability, and process representation.
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For N fate and transport, we also tested multiple model structures and conclude that the four‐reservoir
model with global N parameterization is the optimal structure because of its improved performance and par-
simony (Table 3). Numerical model results of N fate and transport reflect NO3

− seasonality and storm event
dynamics (Figure 7b). The model performed very well with 123 of the 164 NO3

− data results (75%) falling
within the modeled prediction bounds. Model bounds are wide as biochemical uncertainty is also affected
by hydrologic uncertainty in the parent model. For example, transitions from quick flow to epikarst flow
control of spring discharge can substantially impact NO3

− concentration as the two flow paths may have
significantly different solute signatures (Figure 7c). Still there could be external processes not included in
the model that may limit the percentage of results contained within the uncertainty bounds. However,
our use of discharge and NO3

− coincides with the most informative data streams as identified in other karst
studies (e.g., Hartmann et al., 2017). Modeled subsurface NO3

− concentration remains elevated throughout
the spring season despite a decrease in seasonal NO3

− recharge from the surface indicating storage and
release of high concentration NO3

− (see Figure 7c). Quick flow shows a step‐like behavior because NO3
−

recharge in the basin was modeled using a piecewise equation based on seasonality. Our statistical results

Figure 7. (a) Hydrologic model results simulating Royal Spring discharge. (b) Nitrogen model results simulating
NO3

− concentration at Royal Spring. (c) NO3
− concentration within the four modeled reservoir pathways. Prediction

bounds for each pathway include 66% of accepted results—rather than 95%—for visual clarity of the differences in mean
pathway concentrations.
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for N modeling were good (Table 3), which offers confidence to the multireservoir approach as a tool for
modeling NO3

−. In particular, model performance is impressive given the time scale and response variable
used for model evaluation (i.e., daily N concentration rather than daily, weekly, or monthly N load/yield).
Evaluation statistics are recognized to decrease as time frequency of model evaluation increases (Yuan
et al., 2001) and when concentration rather than load is used as the response variable (Hirsch, 2014). The
N model developed in this study accurately portrays watershed N dynamics and is capable of successfully
simulating daily NO3

− concentration at the primary karst springhead.

Our uncertainty analysis with the high‐performance computer was pivotal to constraining and bounding
reservoir model results. For the hydrologic model, 1,560,000 model realizations were performed, of which
3,653 were successful. For the N model, 30,072,000 model realizations were performed, of which 1,382 were
successful. If the uncertainty analysis were performed on a singlemachine, it would have taken over 200 days
in simulation time, but that was cut down to just 1.5 days as the simulations were distributed over 164 cores
on the high‐performance cluster. A large number of model simulations were necessary for a few reasons: the
physical and biochemical parameter bounds were wide to encompass potential equifinality as well as pro-
vide a conservative estimate of modeled processes; each biochemical parameter set was generated and then
applied randomly to an accepted hydrologic parameter sets—recognizing the equifinality that may occur not
only in one submodel but also its parent model; and finally, failure of any one of the multiple calibration
objectives resulted in the entire parameter set being discarded (see Figure 5). To that last point, the three soft
water rules and four N calibration objectives—spring NO3

−, stream NO3
−, spring NH4

+, and spring DON—
had success rates of approximately 20%, 2%, 15%, 30%, and 20%, respectively, per model realization. Taken
together, if the respective success rates are uncorrelated, the composite success rate for any random realiza-
tion was 0.004%. The use of high‐performance computing was instrumental to running the required number
of simulations necessary to build a posterior sample distribution, construct a prediction bound, and evaluate
uncertainty within multiple submodels.

Calibration to nitrogen data and the use of soft rules for behavioral process representation also decreased
equifinality in discharge estimates by reducing the number of acceptable hydrologic parameter sets from
3,653 to 419 (an 89% reduction). The reduction in equifinality by including the Nmodel and rules for process
representation had material effects when inferring water pathway results. For example, from the original
3,653 parameter sets, 46% of the water was discharged by epikarst, 32% by the phreatic zone, and 22% by
quick flow. However, by including only hydrologic sets that also produce satisfactory N model results and
represent behavior processes, the remaining sets (n = 419) indicate that 42% of water is discharged by epi-
karst, 39% by phreatic zone, and 19% by quick flow. The utility of multiple response variables to reduce equi-
finality has been noted in other systems such as in surface streams using stable isotopes (Ford et al., 2017;
Ford & Fox, 2015), in watershed‐scale models using remote‐sensing data (Silvestro et al., 2015), and in vege-
tation zones using carbon data representative of different time scales (Carvalhais et al., 2010). We add to this
list with an application of equifinality reduction to water flow dynamics in an agricultural karst system using
an N data set and numerical modeling.

Uncertainty analysis indicated that some hydrologic model parameters vary considerably from the assumed
uniform prior distribution to the posterior distribution (e.g., ksoil and X; Figure 8a). Two posterior distribu-
tions are shown: a and b. “Posterior a” results show the hydrologic parameter distributions before including
the soft rules or N data. “Posterior b” results highlight the distribution of hydrologic parameters after includ-
ing the soft rules and N data. Primarily, the inclusion of the soft rules and N data act to shift the parameter
distributions toward increased residence time in the soil (see decreases in ksoil and kstream, but increases in
VS, MIN and VS, MAX). These changes reflect the model constrains of reconstructing the water balance, where
the two outputs are primarily the stream and subsurface spring, and allowing for a long enough residence
time to transform stored N. The sensitivity in the fraction of rainfall redirected as concentrated recharge
to the conduit (X) was important in simulating peaks in the spring flow hydrograph. Uncertainty analysis
for the biochemical transformation rates of NH4

+, DON, and NO3
− (Figure 8b) indicates an order of magni-

tude difference in the value of their respective first‐order rate constants (note that x axis values are presented
as the log10 value of the rate). Results are consistent with existing literature, indicating that NH4

+ turnover
can be quick while substantial NO3

− denitrification is heavily influenced by residence time (Bowie et al.,
1985; Tesoriero & Puckett, 2011). While the first‐order rate constants may vary over several orders of
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magnitude, their net impact is dependent on the size of the pool that the reactions occur in. Analysis also
indicates that fall and winter have the most concentrated NO3

− recharge to the watershed while spring
and summer have the most dilute NO3

− recharge.

In summary, consistency of the N data set with literature and our numerical modeling results gave us con-
fidence in carrying the model forward to assess pathways, processes, and timing of N in karst. We focused
heavily on performing robust uncertainty analysis as only 10% of published water quality modeling papers
between 1992 and 2010 (n= 257) include any uncertainty analysis (Wellen et al., 2015). Our extensive uncer-
tainty analysis was pivotal to gaining confidence in the N results, and our study details a method for karst
researchers who aim to assess hydrologic and biochemical uncertainty in their own models.

Figure 8. (a) Prior and posterior distributions of hydrologic model parameters: X (concentrated recharge fraction), ksoil
(soil discharge coefficient), kstream (stream discharge coefficient), kEL (epikarst seepage discharge coefficient), QPUMP
(aquifer pumping rate), VS,MIN (soil field capacity), VS,MAX (soil saturation), and VE,FAST (activation height for fast
epikarst pathways). “Posterior a” results show the hydrologic parameter distributions before including the soft rules or
nitrogen data. “Posterior b” results highlight the distribution of hydrologic parameters after including the soft rules and
nitrogen data. (b) Prior and posterior distributions of nitrogen model parameters: denitrification (kDEN), nitrification
(kNITR), and mineralization (kMIN) first‐order rate constants. Also shown are the seasonal NO3

− concentrations for fall
(CNO3(F)), winter (CNO3(W)), spring (CNO3(SP)), and summer (CNO3(SU)) recharge. Note: The x axis for the first‐order
rates is presented as the log10 value of the rate.
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3.2. Karst Pathways, Processes, and Timing of N Transport
3.2.1. Pathways Controlling N Transport
Residence time results provide a first look at karst pathways controlling N
transport. The residence time of spring water spans 3 orders of magnitude
(Figure 9a). Quick flow water is discharged on the order of a few days, epi-
karst water is drained within weeks, and phreatic water is typically
exported over several months. The maximum cross‐covariance occurs
on the same day as rainfall and rapidly decreases thereafter, and both data
and model results show similar steepness and decorrelation times
(Figures 9b and 9c). The results indicate a pressure pulse of fluid through
the system with an immediate response to storm inputs, which is indica-
tive of high karstification. However, results also indicate that distributed
recharge is stored within the aquifer and drained by epikarst and phreatic
pathways for months to weeks after input. Our residence time results
show agreement with water tracing results of others (Bottrel &
Atkinson, 1992), and the mean residence time curve agrees with the
potential for high‐volume water storage in the saturated aquifer (e.g.,
Knierim et al., 2013).

A water and NO3
− budget over the four‐year observation period shows

that epikarst and phreatic pathways contribute, on average, 89% of the
annual NO3

− yield (Table 4). Quick flow in karst aquifers acts to dilute
spring NO3

− concentration with model results indicating that the quick
flow pathways compose 19% of total water discharge, but only 11% of
the NO3

− load. On the other hand, the intermediate pathway (i.e., epi-
karst) sees an increase in the percentage of NO3

− exported (49%) com-
pared to water discharged (42%) while the phreatic pathway has the
most similar NO3

− (40%) and water (39%) yields. The contribution of
the three pathways to the N load can also vary temporally from season‐
to‐season and year‐to‐year (Figure 10). The epikarst N load dominates
much of the NO3

− flux from the spring primarily due to three factors:
the epikarst can act as a large storage zone for infiltrated water
(Aquilina et al., 2006), the epikarst is well connected to highly concen-
trated soil water (Fretwell et al., 2005), and the epikarst behaves as a
dynamic transfer zone that is effective at conveying water to the spring
and conduit via enlarged fractures (Williams, 2008). The quick flow con-
tribution increases at the incidence of hydrologic activity and contributes
relatively diluted NO3

− to the spring flux signal. The long residence time
of water in phreatic pores could lead to net denitrification (Heffernan
et al., 2012) as pathway results indicate that high NO3

− concentrations
from percolating epikarst water are decreased prior to export by the
phreatic pathway.

Our results place emphasis on diffuse (i.e., epikarst and phreatic) path-
ways when estimating dissolved N fate. Water budget estimates indicate
that <6% of recharge is directed to quick flow pathways (Table 5), reinfor-
cing a need to focus on distributed soil recharge even in watersheds heav-
ily influenced by karst topography. Our results are noteworthy because
studies often emphasize quick flow contamination of mature karst aqui-
fers via high‐speed water and contaminant transport through sinking
streams, turbulent conduits, and vertical shafts which preclude aquifer
bioremediation (Daly et al., 2002). Quick flow‐associated pathways may
provide the dominant origin for some contaminants (e.g., sediment‐bound
contaminants in sinking streams; Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017;
Husic, Fox, Ford, et al., 2017); however, our results suggest that slow

Figure 9. (a) Modeled mean residence time of spring water decomposed
into three karst pathways (results presented are from the optimal simula-
tion). (b) Autocorrelation analysis of modeled and measured spring dis-
charge. (c) Cross‐covariance analysis of rainfall with modeled andmeasured
spring discharge. Model bounds include 95% of accepted model simulations.

Table 4
Percentages of Water and NO3

− Yield (±1σ) From Modeled Karst Pathways

Reservoir Water Discharged (%) Nitrate Exported (%)

Quick flow 19 ± 7 11 ± 5
Epikarst Flow 42 ± 22 49 ± 25
Phreatic Flow 39 ± 22 40 ± 26
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pathways are most important for dissolved N fate. This result supports our hypothesis from analysis of the
literature based on diluted N concentration data from quick flow (Table 1). The N results of our study
extend the past work in Table 1 to show that not only is N concentration of the diffuse flow higher (see
Figure 7c) but also these pathways may dominate the annual N load.
3.2.2. Processes Affecting N Exports
Numerical modeling results reflect net removal of N via denitrification within the subterranean karst system
(Table 6). There is approximately a 36% removal of N inputs by denitrification in all reservoirs at a rate of
2.2 mg N·m2·d−1. The rate of removal in soil is 1.3 mg N·m−2·d−1, and the phreatic and epikarst reservoirs
remove approximately 0.2 and 0.7 mg N·m−2 d−1, respectively. The relatively low residence time of water in
karst aquifers limits the ability of subsurface microbes to further denitrify NO3

−, and subsequent hydrologic
activity promotes the mobilization of accumulated NO3

− to the springhead. The rates estimated by our
model are similar to other karst groundwater systems such as in the Upper Florida (USA) Aquifer where
Heffernan et al. (2012) used N isotopic signatures to estimate 32% removal, on average, of N inputs by deni-
trification. The rates for the 61 springs analyzed in Heffernan et al. (2012) ranged from 0 to 15 mg N·m−2 d−1

showcasing the large degree of variability and uncertainty associated with watershed‐scale denitrification
estimates in karst—even within the same geologic formation. Our results are also consistent with broader

groundwater denitrification removal estimates in nonkarst soils
(~5.0 mg Nm−2 d−1) and groundwater (~1.5 mg Nm−2 d−1) for the south-
eastern U.S. region (Seitzinger et al., 2006). These results provide support
for the efficacy of relatively simple reservoir models to provide accurate
representation of internal aquifer biogeochemical processes.

However, even in the presence of net denitrification we observe an
increase in NO3

− concentration of spring discharge relative to water
recharging the aquifer. Modeling results suggest that soil‐zone processes,
particularly during dryer periods, highly control NO3

− contamination in
the karst watershed (see “soil” in Figure 7c). High rates of evapotranspira-
tion during the dry season remove water, but not N, from the soil column
resulting in the relative increase in concentration of N species remaining

Figure 10. Nitrate source contribution via multiple karst pathways over a two‐year period for the optimal model
simulation. The top plot shows the fraction of each pathway to the total NO3

− load. Blank (white) spaces indicate NO
discharge (hence no flux) at the spring. During dry summer periods, particularly when aquifer stores have experienced
overpumping, the spring water level will drop below themeasurement weir (i.e., no flow). The bottom plot is an area graph
and quantifies the NO3

− load of each pathway as the area between two curves.

Table 5
NO3

− Budget (±1σ) for the Royal Spring Basin Showing Inputs (Infiltration
and Quick Flow Recharge) and Outputs (Spring, Stream, and Losses Such
as Pumping)

Physical NO3
− Processes

Inputs (t N km−2 yr−1) Outputs (t N km−2 yr−1)

Infiltration 2.11 (0.30) Karst spring 1.19 (0.13)
Quick flow 0.12 (0.05) Surface stream 0.20 (0.06)

Net aquifer losses 0.46 (0.21)
Total 2.23 (0.31) Total 1.85 (0.21)
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in the soil. The evapotranspirative concentration of NO3
− can be quite

pronounced in temperate climates, where 60% of precipitation can be
removed as evapotranspiration (Hanson, 1991). It is plausible that the
highest NO3

− concentrations observed during the study period (see winter
2012 in Figure 7b) could arise from flushing of highly concentrated soil‐N
accumulated over the month‐long dry period preceding the first large
hydrologic event of the wet season. The initial fall/winter flushing event
can infiltrate soil and cause highly soluble soil‐attached NO3

− to become
entrained within the water and leached via large fractures in the epikarst.
Further model support for this idea is observed by comparing relatively
dry periods (see “discharge” in Figure 7a) with coinciding periods of
higher soil NO3

− concentration (see soil in Figure 7c). Others have
observed NO3

− flushing in karst, such as in in a chalk (a relatively immature karst) aquifer in Loiret,
France (Baran et al., 2008) and a mantled (a karst with a thin surficial sediment deposit) aquifer in
Indiana, USA (Wells & Krothe, 1989). Baran et al. (2008) attribute the flushing to NO3

− accumulation via
physical concentration, whereas Wells and Krothe (1989) attribute the flushing to soil water flow through
large epikarst fractures. Likewise, in nonkarst systems, evaporation in the vadose zone has been identified
—using dual isotopic tracers of NO3

− (δ15N and δ18O)—as an important mechanism affecting NO3
− concen-

tration (Huang et al., 2013; Yuan et al., 2012). The authors find relatively little discussion in the literature as
to the impact of physical processes leading to concentration and leaching of solutes in karst aquifers. The
numerical modeling performed in this study hints to the potential of evapotranspiration to increase observed
spring NO3

− concentrations despite net‐denitrifying conditions within the aquifer.
3.2.3. Timing of N Exports From Karst
The timing of N exports from this mature karst basin was compared with the timing of exports from an adja-
cent immature karst watershed in Ford et al. (2017). While the magnitude of flux from South Elkhorn
(2.10 ± 0.66 t N·km−2·yr−1) and Cane Run (1.85 ± 0.21 t N·km−2·yr−1) are comparable, the dynamics con-
trolling the timing of flux vary considerably. At coarse resolution (Figure 11a), the karst‐dominated system

Table 6
Biochemical Reactions (±1σ) Shown as the Area‐Normalized Annual Masses
of NO3

− Denitrified, NH4
+ Nitrified, and DON Mineralized Within

Each Reservoir

Biochemical NO3
− Processes

Reservoir
Denitrification
(t N·km−2·yr−1)

Nitrification
(t N·km−2·yr−1)

Mineralization
(t N·km−2·yr−1)

Soil 0.49 (0.28) 0.37 (0.05) 0.27 (0.04)
Epikarst 0.08 (0.06) 0.04 (0.02) 0.03 (0.01)
Phreatic 0.24 (0.15) 0.07 (0.03) 0.05 (0.02)
Total 0.81 (0.39) 0.48 (0.04) 0.35 (0.03)

Figure 11. Comparison of cane Run Creek‐Royal Spring (CR + RS) to a neighboring immature karst watershed, South Elkhorn Creek (SE) (Ford et al., 2017).
(a) Area‐normalized NO3

− load, (b) close‐up of six months of NO3
− load, and (c) highlighting low‐flow NO3

− dynamics in CR + RS.
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of this study and fluvial‐dominated karst system in Ford et al. (2017) exhibit high similarity in terms of their
mean temporal trend. The similarity is reasonable given that the agricultural land surfaces in the two
systems apply similar nutrient treatments seasonally and that the two systems experienced the same rainfall
distributions. However, closer analyses of the systems (Figure 11b) showed the highly dampened nature of N
peaks within the karst watershed even when including both surface and subsurface loading from the karst
system. Karst N load peaks were typically on the order of 30% of the nonkarst system response to hydrologic
events, and the karst system N load was as low as 15% of the nonkarst system. N loading during hydrologic
recession and baseflow periods (see Figure 11c) shows that the karst system consistently produces higher N
loads to the downstreamwater bodies and that it temporally distributes N across active periods more so than
the immature karst watershed. Delay of N delivery in karst basins has been discussed in previous work (Croll
& Hayes, 1988; Fretwell et al., 2005; Mahler et al., 2008), and the side‐by‐side comparison presented here
extends this discussion. The results occur because of the karst pathway complexity that in turn impacts
timing of N loads.

Taken together, the results in Figure 11 highlight the ability of the phreatic karst terrain to act a natural
detention basin for NO3

− that is later received by downstreamwater bodies. The karst watershed temporally
delays the flow of N to downstream waters during hydrologic activity and thereafter exports the N at a more
constant rate. Unlike fluvial‐dominated systems where over 50% of NO3

− export may occur during 90th
percentile and greater flows (e.g., Royer et al., 2006), modeling results indicate that for our karst‐dominated
system >90th percentile flows account for less than 25% of NO3

− export. The sustained downstream delivery
of spring water NO3

− and reduced flow velocities at karst springs (Husic, Fox, Agouridis, et al., 2017; Husic,
Fox, Ford, et al., 2017) could prolong the period of bioavailable nutrients to in‐stream growth and reduce
shearing potential of streams supplied by karst waters. Both of these factors could potentially lead to the
development of harmful algal blooms (Franklin et al., 2008; Paerl et al., 2011). Nutrient management scenar-
ios within karst watersheds should not only consider the N concentration of spring discharge but also the
timing and length of elevated N concentrations.

4. Conclusions

We have demonstrated the utility of a reservoir model to simulate water and NO3
− dynamics in an

agricultural‐karst system. Coupling the reservoir‐based model with the four years of N field data provided
estimates of the internal epikarst and phreatic processes controlling N fate in agricultural‐karst. The numer-
ical modeling approach used herein to estimate water and N fluxes and reduce equifinality has broad appli-
cations to other karst modeling studies.

Numerical modeling results also provided insight into the pathways, processes, and timing that control N
exports from agricultural‐karst systems. Epikarst and phreatic pathways account for nearly 90% of N load-
ing. Further, quick flow pathways dilute downstream NO3

− contamination. The relative dominance of slow
flow in karst is an underdeveloped topic in the water science community. As a second point, evidence is pro-
vided that physical processes have a stronger control on N fate in agricultural‐karst than biogeochemical
processes. N turnover in karst is similar to nonkarst systems, but the dominance of physical processes parti-
cularly evapotranspiration leads to net increases in NO3

− concentration in spring water. As a final note, the
timing of N exports from the karst‐dominated system suggests that it behaves as a natural detention basin
relative to its fluvial‐dominated counterpart. To this end, the karst system temporally delays the flow of
NO3

− to downstream waters during storm events and thereafter exports NO3
− at a more gradual rate

distributed over the flood recession. This work highlights the capability of relatively parsimonious modeling
to provide meaningful insights into flow and nutrient dynamics of highly complex systems such as
karst watersheds.
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